Acute ischemic stroke (AIS) results in focal deprivation of blood-borne factors, one of them being oxygen. The purpose of this study was two-fold: (1) to identify therapeutic conditions for supplemental oxygen in AIS and (2) to use transcriptome-wide screening toward uncovering oxygen-sensitive mechanisms. Transient MCAO in rodents was used to delineate the therapeutic potential of normobaric (NBO, 100% O 2 , 1ATA) and hyperbaric oxygen (HBO, 100% O 2 , 2ATA) during ischemia (iNBO, iHBO) and after reperfusion (rNBO, rHBO). Stroke lesion was quantified using 4.7 T MRI at 48 h. Supplemental oxygen during AIS significantly attenuated percent stroke hemisphere lesion volume as compared with that in room air (RA) controls, whereas identical treatment immediately after reperfusion exacerbated lesion volume (RA = 22.4±1.8, iNBO = 9.9±3.6, iHBO = 6.6±4.8, rNBO = 29.8±3.6, rHBO = 35.4±7.6). iNBO and iHBO corrected penumbra tissue pO 2 during AIS as measured by EPR oxymetry. Unbiased query of oxygen-sensitive transcriptome in stroke-affected tissue identified 5,769 differentially expressed genes. Candidate genes were verified by real-time PCR using neurons laser-captured from the stroke-affected somatosensory cortex. Directed microarray analysis showed that supplemental oxygen limited leukocyte accumulation to the infarct site by attenuation of stroke-inducible proinflammatory chemokine response. The findings provide key information relevant to understanding oxygen-dependent molecular mechanisms in the AIS-affected brain.
Introduction
The human brain uses B20% of all the oxygen consumed by the body, but represents less than 2% of total body weight (Drubach, 2000) . In terms of consumption, the brain's demand for oxygen is among the highest of all organs, underscoring the importance of characterizing oxygen-sensitive mechanisms in the pathology of acute ischemic stroke (AIS) (Nemoto and Betterman, 2007) . During focal ischemia, as noted during AIS, the affected tissue locus is deprived of several blood-borne supplies, including oxygen. The specific significance of AIScaused hypoxia in the injury of the affected tissue remains obscure. Supplemental oxygen therapy, either normobaric (NBO, 100% O 2 at atmospheric pressure) or hyperbaric (HBO, 100% O 2 greater than atmospheric pressure), has long been proposed as a commonly available treatment option for stroke patients to ameliorate AIS-induced brain tissue hypoxia. Despite the support of numerous case reports (Kapp, 1979; Kapp, 1981; Price et al, 2004) and small-animal research (Badr et al, 2001; Veltkamp et al, 2005; Weinstein et al, 1987) , the three clinical pilot studies that probed the efficacy of HBO to treat AIS reported little beneficial effect and cautioned about potentially harmful outcomes (Anderson et al, 1991; Nighoghossian et al, 1995; Rusyniak et al, 2003) . Critics of the clinical pilot trials cited ill-defined treatment conditions and lack of control for thrombolytic therapy (Jain, 2003) as major limitations. Further confounding clinical trial outcome was lack of consideration or exclusion criteria for spontaneous reperfusion, which is reported to occur in 53% of cortical stroke patients within 7 days (Rha and Saver, 2007) . As reperfusion injury and accompanying oxidative stress are hallmarks of stroke pathology and neuroinflammation (Wong and Crack, 2008) , post-reperfusion tissue oxygenation likely has a critical role in AIS outcomes.
An overwhelmingly supportive body of preclinical research has investigated varying doses and treatment regimens for NBO and HBO in both transient and permanent models of focal stroke (Singhal, 2007) . A more limited number of animal studies have directly investigated the therapeutic windows of opportunity for using supplemental oxygen in transient AIS (Badr et al, 2001; Lou et al, 2004; Veltkamp et al, 2005; Weinstein et al, 1987; Yin and Zhang, 2005) . Of these, two groups have reported disparate conditions under which HBO produced both protective and harmful outcomes after reperfusion (Badr et al, 2001; Lou et al, 2004) . The significance of correcting AIS-associated tissue hypoxia thus remains clouded by conflicting results.
This study was designed to specifically investigate the significance of AIS-associated focal brain hypoxia in tissue injury outcomes. Supplemental oxygen therapies were used to correct AIS-induced focal tissue hypoxia in the brain, whereas all other bloodborne supplies to the AIS-affected site remained withheld. The specific objectives were two-fold: (1) to characterize the therapeutic opportunity for using supplemental oxygen (both NBO and HBO) in two distinct and critical phases of AIS pathology, during ischemia and immediately after reperfusion, and (2) to employ high-density transcriptome screening toward generating novel hypotheses to explain how oxygen-sensitive molecular mechanisms influence the biology of AIS.
Materials and methods

Rodent Model of AIS and Reperfusion
All experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Ohio State University. AIS was induced by the intraluminal suture method of MCAO as previously described, with few modifications (Khanna et al, 2005) . Briefly, transient focal cerebral ischemia was induced in 8-to 10-week-old rats (Wistar, Harlan, Indianapolis, IN, USA) and mice (C57BL6/J; Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine). The rodents were anesthetized with 1 to 1.5% isoflurane delivered by medical air (21% O 2 , balance N 2 ). A monofilament nylon suture (4-0 rat, 6-0 mouse) was advanced into the internal carotid artery by way of the external carotid artery. The filament tip was directed until slight resistance was felt (B17 mm, rat; B8 mm, mouse). Cortical blood flow was continuously monitored during surgery using laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF). Successful MCAO was confirmed by a > 70% reduction in relative blood flow in the MCA supplied cortex. Once MCAO was verified, the rodents were brought out of anesthesia and remained conscious for 90 mins of occlusion. After 90 mins, the animals were re-anesthetized and the occluder was removed to reperfuse the MCA territory. Reperfusion was validated by LDF.
Correction of AIS-Induced Brain Hypoxia
Wistar rats were randomized into treatment groups before experimental AIS. After confirmation of successful MCAO by LDF, the rats were subjected to one of four treatment groups (nX5): room air (RA), 90-min normobaric oxygen during MCAO (100% oxygen at 1ATA, iNBO), 90-min hyperbaric oxygen during MCAO (100% oxygen at 2ATA, iHBO), 90-min normobaric oxygen at reperfusion (100% oxygen at 1ATA, rNBO), and 90-min hyperbaric oxygen at reperfusion (100% oxygen at 2ATA, rHBO). Regardless of the treatment mode, all rats were housed in the same experimental hyperbaric chamber under the aforementioned conditions. The temperature inside the chamber was maintained at 251C using a heat lamp. Mice (n = 12) were used for EPR oxymetry experiments and subjected to the RA, iNBO, or iHBO conditions identical to those used for rats.
Sensorimotor Assessment
To determine the effects of supplemental oxygen treatment on sensorimotor deficit after AIS, gait disturbance testing was performed on rats immediately before 48-h MRI as previously described (Bederson et al, 1986; Reglodi et al, 2003) . All sensorimotor testing was performed during the light cycle, with environmental conditions consistently maintained across examinations. Briefly, an examiner masked to the experimental treatment group observed the rodent's walking pattern during a 1-minute period. A sensorimotor score on a scale of 0 to 5 was assigned to rats on the basis of their gait behavior; higher the score, greater the stroke-induced sensorimotor deficit. Straight walking, 0; walking toward the contralateral side, 1; alternate circling and walking straight, 2; alternate circling and walking toward the paretic side, 3; circling and/or other gait disturbance (backing, crawling, walking on digits), 4; and constant circling toward the paretic side, 5.
MR-Based Model Validation and Infarct Volume Determination
Magnetic resonance angiography was used to validate our MCAO model in Wistar rats and to optimize the occluder size and the internal carotid artery insertion distance for effective MCAO (Supplementary Figure S1 ). T2-weighted MRI was performed on anesthetized rats 48 h after MCAreperfusion (inhalation, 1 to 1.5% isoflurane delivered by medical air) using 4.7 T MRI (Bruker Corporation, Bruker BioSpin Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA). MR images were acquired using a Rapid Acquisition with Relaxation Enhancement (RARE) sequence using the following parameters: field of view (FOV) 35 Â 35 mm, acquisition matrix 256 Â 256, TR 6,000 ms, TE 10.53 ms, slice gap 1.8 mm, rare factor 16, number of averages 4. Raw MR images were converted to the standard DICOM format and processed. After appropriate software contrast enhancement of images using Osirix v3.4, digital planimetry was performed by a masked observer to delineate the infarct area in each coronal brain slice. Infarct areas from brain slices were summed, multiplied by slice thickness, and corrected for edema-induced swelling as previously described (Loubinoux et al, 1997) , to determine infarct volume. To validate and standardize our method of infarct volume determination, we compared 48-h acquired T2-weighted images and subsequent infarct volume calculations to histological determinations of infarct volume using 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium viability staining (Supplementary Figure S1B-D) .
EPR Oxymetry
C57BL6/J mice were selected for oxymetric studies due to a closer achievable distance between the probe and the coil as compared with that in Wistar rats, which markedly improved the signal-to-noise ratio (data not shown). Brain pO 2 measurement was performed using an in vivo EPR spectrometer (Magnettech, Berlin, Germany) using LiNcBuO microcrystals for the oxymetry probe. The instrument settings were as follows: microwave frequency, 1.2 GHz (L-band); incident microwave power, 4 mW; modulation amplitude, 180 mG; modulation frequency, 100 kHz; and receiver time constant, 0.2 secs. Anesthetized mice (inhalation, 1 to 1.5% isoflurane, medical air) were stereotactically implanted with probe in the primary somatosensory cortex (S1) of the anticipated strokeaffected hemisphere (À0.1 mm bregma, + 2.0 mm lateral, À1.0 mm dorsal) 1 week before MCAO. Cortical pO 2 was measured at baseline (pre-MCAO) and during ischemia under RA, iNBO, and iHBO conditions (nX3). Oxymetry during ischemia was acquired within 30 mins of MCAO onset and initiation of the prescribed oxygen protocol.
Histochemical Markers of Oxidative Stress and Neurodegeneration
After MRI at 48 h, rat brain tissue was coronally sliced using a brain matrix (Ted Pella, Inc. Redding, CA, USA), formalin-fixed and embedded in paraffin. The slices were co-registered with the Paxinos' rat brain atlas (Paxinos and Watson, 2005) . Coronal sections ( + 0.5 mm from bregma, 6 mm thick) were deparaffinized and stained in the contralateral control or ipsilateral stroke-hemispheres with anti-4-hydroxynonenal (4HNE; Cosmo Bio Ltd, Carlsbad, CA, USA), Fluoro-Jade-C (FJ; Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), anti-8-hydroxy-2 0 -deoxyguanosine (8OHdG; Cosmo Bio Ltd), and anti-nitrotyrosine (NT; Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). Quantification of positive staining was performed using the AutoMeasure module within Axiovision software (v4.6; Zeiss, Carl Zeiss Microimaging, Inc., Thornwood, NY, USA) considering representative fields of interest in the primary somatosensory (S1) cortex across groups (n = 4). To reduce human bias, the AutoMeasure module parameters were first standardized in the strokeaffected S1 cortex of RA animals and then applied to the remaining treatment groups.
Immunohistochemical Detection of Leukocytes
Frozen coronal brain slices ( + 0.5 mm from bregma) collected 48 h after MCAO reperfusion were cut into 10-mm-thick sections and mounted on slides. The sections were quick-fixed in cold acetone and immunostained with anti-myeloperoxidase (MPO; Hycult Biotech, Cell Science, Canton, MA, USA) for detection of MPO + leukocytes in the stroke-affected brain tissue as previously described (Breckwoldt et al, 2008) . The AutoMeasure module within Axiovision software (v4.6, Zeiss) was used for automated quantification of MPO immunostaining. Briefly, MPO + leukocytes were quantified by counting the number of immunoreactive cells in four predetermined regions of the S1 somatosensory cortex of the contralateral control and stroke-affected brain tissue in RA and iHBO rats (nX5).
GeneChipt Expression Profiling
Total RNA was isolated from the infarct-affected tissue in the cerebral cortex of rats in the RA and iHBO groups. The isolated RNA was purified using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) and quality was checked using an Experion Electrophoresis System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The targets for microarray hybridization were prepared as previously described (Roy et al, 2006) . Briefly, samples were hybridized for 16 h at 451C to GeneChip Test-2 arrays to assess the preparation quality (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA). On verification of sample quality, the targets were hybridized to Affymetrix rat genome arrays (rat genome 230 v2.0) in the same manner as the Test-2 arrays. The arrays were washed, stained with streptavidinphycoerythrin, and scanned with a GeneArray scanner. Raw data from the GeneChip Operating Software (GCOS, version 1.0) was imported for analysis using Stratagene ArrayAssist (version 4.0). Background adjustment and quantile normalization of data were performed using the GeneChip Robust Multi-Array Average (GCRMA) summarization. To determine differential gene expression candidates between RA and iHBO, significance analysis testing was performed using Student's two-class t-test (P < 0.05), Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate correction, and a fold change cut-off value > 2.0. Clusters of genes differentially expressed in the RA and iHBO groups were functionally categorized using DAVID (Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery; NIAID, NIH). See Figure 4 for the GeneChip workflow schema.
Laser Microdissection Pressure Catapulting
Brain tissue was cut into 2-mm coronal sections in a matrix after which it was embedded and frozen in OCT compound (Sakura, Torrance, CA, USA). The embedded brains were sliced into 12-mm-thick sections using a cryostat (CM3050s; Leica, Leica Microsystems Inc., Bannockburn, IL, USA) and mounted on RNAZap-treated thermoplastic (polyethylene napthalate)-covered glass slides (PALM Technologies, Bernreid, Germany). The slides were incubated in RNAlater RNA stabilization reagent (Applied Biosystems/ Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) for 4 mins. To collect neurons from the control and stroke S1 cortex, neurons were rapidly immunostained with anti-NeuN antibody (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and selectively captured as previously described (Roy et al, 2007) . For detection of Tissue oxygenation in acute ischemic stroke C Rink et al leukocyte p47phox gene expression, 800,000-mm 2 regions of control and stroke-affected S1 cortex were collected from the same brain section. All elements were captured using a PALM MicroLaser, MicroBeam, and RoboStage/RoboMover system for high-throughput sample collection. After laser cutting, the elements were catapulted directly into 30 ml of RNA extraction buffer (PicoPure RNA Isolation kit; Arcturus, Mountain View, CA, USA) situated directly above the section in a microtube cap. After RNA isolation, RNA quality was checked using Experion Electrophoresis System Hi-Sense chips (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) as described previously (Roy et al, 2007) .
Real-Time PCR Validation of Candidate Genes
The expression levels of candidate genes were independently determined at 12-and 48-h time points using realtime PCR. Briefly, total RNA (250 ng) was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using an oligo-dT primer and Superscript II. Reverse transcription-generated DNA was quantified by real-time PCR assay using the doublestranded DNA-binding dye SYBR Green-I. Relative gene expression was standardized to 18s rRNA. Data are shown as means ± s.d. Primer sequences provided in Supplementary Figure S2 .
Statistical Considerations
Statistical analysis of data was performed using SPSS Statistics software (v17.0). All data are reported as mean ± s.d. Difference between means was tested using Student's t-test or one-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test where appropriate (P < 0.05).
Results
The Limited Temporal Window of Opportunity for Supplemental Oxygen Therapy in AIS Successful MCAO was validated across treatment groups by a reduction in MCA-supplied cortical blood flow of > 70%. After induction of MCAO, rats were immediately removed from anesthesia and brought to the experimental chamber where they were subjected to RA, iNBO, iHBO, rNBO, or rHBO experimental conditions ( Figure 1A ). Subsequent to 90 mins of ischemia, the MCA area was reperfused by withdrawing the occluder from the origin of the MCA and rats were returned to the experimental chamber to continue their prescribed oxygen regimen. No significant difference was observed across the treatment groups using LDF-measured cortical blood flow upon induction of MCAO or immediately after reperfusion ( Figure 1B) . Strikingly, iNBO and iHBO treatment significantly reduced AIS infarct volume at 48 h as compared with RA controls by more than 50% ( Figures 1C and 1D) . Although there was a trend for smaller lesion volumes in iHBO as compared with iNBO animals, the difference was not statistically significant. In contrast to the observed attenuation of infarct volume by supplemental oxygen during ischemia, rNBO and rHBO significantly exacerbated the AISinduced lesion volume: in the case of rHBO by greater than 30% over RA and greater than 70% when compared with iNBO and iHBO treatments. Of note, the observed MRI outcomes closely matched the 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium viability staining of brain tissue (Supplementary Figure S1) . Colorless 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium is enzymatically reduced to a red formazan product by dehydrogenases abundant in the mitochondria and stain intensity correlates with the number and functional activity of mitochondria in brain tissue (Benedek et al, 2006; Goldlust et al, 1996) .
Gait disturbance testing of post-stroke sensorimotor function showed that iNBO and iHBO treatment significantly improved post-stroke locomotion as compared with RA controls. While rNBO and rHBO sensorimotor function was not statistically worse than that in the RA controls, gait deficit was significantly worse when compared with that in iNBO-and iHBO-treated rats ( Figure 1E ). Thus, we noted specific conditions under which supplemental oxygen therapy may be helpful or harmful. These observations led us to examine the impact of supplemental oxygen therapy and timing of delivery on oxidative stress and neurodegeneration associated with AIS.
Elevated levels of lipid peroxidation (4HNE), protein (NT), and nucleic acid (8OHdG) oxidation were observed at 48 h after reperfusion in the S1 cortex of the stroke-affected hemisphere in RA rats as compared with contralateral control tissue (Figure 2) . In iNBO-and iHBO-treated animals, markers of oxidative stress were less prominent in the matching S1 cortical region. In concordance with AIS-induced lesion volume data, rHBO induced overt oxidative stress at the stroke site when compared to RA, iNBO and iHBO animals. Noteworthy, rHBO animals also showed gross morphological differences in the AISaffected sections in the form of tissue fragmentation and pyknosis. rNBO animals did not show elevated levels of oxidative stress markers or neurodegeneration as compared with RA controls.
FJ stains degenerating neurons (Schmued and Hopkins, 2000) . Prominent neurodegeneration was observed in cortical tissue from rats subjected to rHBO as compared with RA controls (Figure 2) . iHBO rodents showed attenuated neurodegeneration as compared with both RA and rHBO animals. No statistically significant difference in neurodegeneration was observed between the rNBO and RA groups.
In light of the observation that supplemental oxygen therapy attenuates AIS-mediated damage during occlusion, but not after reperfusion, we sought to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of oxygen-mediated protection. The approach adopted included EPR oxymetry to determine the efficacy of supplemental oxygen therapy during ischemia to correct stroke-affected brain pO 2 and subsequent unbiased query of the brain transcriptome with the objective to profile oxygen-sensitive genes in the AIS-affected brain. Results from such approach would help generate novel hypotheses aimed at explaining how correction of AIS-associated focal hypoxia of the brain may influence injury outcomes. In this study 'oxygen-sensitive' refers to primary and secondary biological outcomes that were sensitive to supplemental oxygen therapy.
Supplemental Oxygen Corrects AIS-Induced Hypoxia
To determine the effects of MCAO-induced hypoxia on stroke-affected tissue pO 2 , we used particulatebased EPR oxymetry in mice. The benefits of EPR oxymetry over probe-based approaches include improved accuracy, resistance to drifting, repeatability, and non-invasive measurement at the time of signal acquisition (Vikram et al, 2007) . EPR probes were selectively implanted in the salvageable penumbral tissue of the stroke-affected S1 cortex observed to be protected in animals subjected to iNBO and iHBO as compared with those treated with RA ( Figure 3A) . Representative EPR spectra from baseline, RA, iNBO, and iHBO animals show the difference in peak-topeak width in response to tissue pO 2 ( Figure 3B ). MCAO-induced ischemia under RA stroke conditions resulted in a 50% reduction in stroke-affected tissue pO 2 as compared with baseline (pre-stroke) levels. iNBO therapy restored penumbral tissue pO 2 during the occlusion event, improving tissue oxygenation above the RA stroke and baseline conditions ( Figure 3C ). Importantly, this work demonstrates non-contact EPR oxymetry of the stroke affected brain in vivo under iHBO conditions for the first time. Although iHBO improved the pO 2 in strokeaffected penumbra above baseline and ischemia values as did iNBO, the observed effect on tissue pO 2 was no greater than that using iNBO treatment.
The Oxygen-Sensitive Transcriptome in AIS-Affected Brain
On the basis of EPR evidence supporting the ability of iHBO to correct brain tissue pO 2 during MCAO and the significant attenuation of AIS-induced neurodegeneration observed by FJ staining, we sought to use iHBO to identify the oxygen-sensitive transcriptome during AIS. GeneChip data mining was directed at elucidating oxygen-sensitive genes within the stroke-affected brain tissue that were differentially regulated in the presence or absence of iHBO. Figure 4A illustrates the adapted data analysis 
(D) Percent hemispherical infarct volume corrected for edema calculated from T2-weighted MR images (nX5). (E)
Gait disturbance testing performed 48 h after MCA reperfusion to assess sensorimotor function. *P < 0.05 versus RA; w P < 0.05 versus iNBO, iHBO.
Tissue oxygenation in acute ischemic stroke C Rink et al scheme, which is based on previous work by our group (Roy et al, 2006) . Of the 31,099 probesets analyzed, 3,281 were upregulated and 2,488 were downregulated in response to HBO therapy during AIS. The heat map generated from the analyzed microarray data illustrates the tight consistency in gene expression within and across the experimental groups ( Figure 4B) . The volcano plot visually shows the expression pattern of the differentially expressed probe sets between the groups ( Figure 4C ). Functional categorization of differentially expressed genes with a greater than twofold change was performed using DAVID and visualized in KEGG pathways. Table 1 contains an abridged list of key oxygensensitive genes and functional pathways in AIS identified through data analysis. The represented functional categories were selected on the basis of annotation clusters with the highest Expression Analysis Systematic Explorer (EASE) scores, calculated from a modified Fisher exact test for identification of biological themes from microarray data (Hosack et al, 2003) . Verification of microarray results was performed using laser microdissection pressure catapulting for cell-type and region-specific analyses. The relative gene expression of the cortical neuron subtype markers was not significantly different across laser capture microdissection collected treatment groups (Supplementary Figure S2A) . Neither was there a significant difference in gene expression in the sham-operated animals kept under normoxia (RA) or subjected to 90 mins of HBO (100% O 2 at 2ATA) (Supplementary Figure S2B) . AISaffected and contralateral control neurons from the S1 cortex were quick-stained with anti-NeuN antibody and then laser-microdissected and captured for GeneChip validation (Figures 5A and 5B ). Real-time PCR quantification of neurofilament-L and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) expression show the neuron specificity of the captured elements ( Figure 5C ). The selected gene candidates for realtime PCR validation were chosen from the repre- (E) A representative coronal section showing the contralateral (c) and stroke (s) hemisphere S1 cortex after 4HNE staining from which Â 20 FOV images were captured. (F-I) Quantification of expression (% area) was determined from the S1 cortex (nX5) for 4HNE, NT, 8OHdG, and FJ. *P < 0.05 versus c; w P < 0.05 versus RA. Bar = 100 mm.
sented DAVID functional pathways with > 2-fold change in expression. The downregulated gene candidates (iHBO versus RA) included monocytechemoattractant protein-1 (MCP1) and interleukin-6 ( Figures 5D and 5E ). Upregulated genes included neural cell adhesion molecule and glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase-1 (Figures 5F and 5G) . The findings of quantitative real-time PCR assays validated the adopted DNA microarray analysis and data mining approach.
Supplemental Oxygen during AIS Inhibits Proinflammatory Leukocyte Recruitment
Taken together, the differential regulation of gene targets associated with proinflammatory cytokines (Table 1 , indicated in bold) and the observed differences in the markers of oxidative stress across treatment groups suggested that supplemental oxygen during AIS modulated post-reperfusion inflammation. These important clues led us to investigate the presence of proinflammatory leukocytes in the stroke-affected cortex under RA and iHBO conditions. MPO protein is commonly used to identify leukocytes (including neutrophils, macrophages, and monocytes) in stroke-affected tissue (Breckwoldt et al, 2008; Lee et al, 2008; Yamagami et al, 1999) . MPO interacts with hydrogen peroxide to generate highly reactive species, including hypochlorite (OClÀ) (Breckwoldt et al, 2008) . MPO-mediated radicalization of molecules induces apoptosis and nitrotyrosination of proteins and has been shown to have a major role in animal models of stroke in mediating the post-ischemic inflammatory response (Lau and Baldus, 2006; Matsuo et al, 1994; Takizawa et al, 2002) . Significantly fewer MPO + leukocytes and decreased intensity of MPO + immunostaining were observed in the stroke-affected S1 cortex of RA-and iHBO-treated rats 48 h after reperfusion ( Figures 6A-6C) .
In addition to MPO, leukocytes generate potent oxygen free radical species, including superoxide (O 2 À ), through the NADPH oxidase complex (Chen et al, 2009) . NADPH oxidase-mediated generation of O 2 À is known to contribute to reperfusion injury after AIS through oxidative damage to lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids (Chan, 2001) . Leukocyte NADPH implanted into the S1 cortex using the following coordinates: À0.1 mm bregma, + 2.0 mm lateral, À1.0 mm dorsal. Probe placement was assessed using MRI (arrow). (B) One week after probe delivery, EPR spectra were acquired and averaged from 60-s scans (n = 10) at baseline (before MCAO) and during MCAO in animals subjected to RA, iNBO, and iHBO conditions (nX3). (C) The peak-to-peak width of the EPR spectra was used to calculate pO 2 using a standard calibration curve. *P < 0.05, baseline versus RA; w P < 0.05, RA versus iNBO.
Tissue oxygenation in acute ischemic stroke C Rink et al oxidase subunit p47phox gene expression was significantly lower in the LCM-captured penumbra tissue from the iHBO S1 cortex as compared with that in RA animals ( Figure 6D ).
Discussion
Differences in AIS outcomes associated with iNBO/ iHBO and rNBO/rHBO provide evidence of benefit Abbreviations: BBB, blood-brain barrier; iHBO, hyperbaric oxygen during ischemia; RA, room air; TNF, tumor necrosis factor. Fold change is calculated as the absolute ratio of normalized intensities between the average intensities of the grouped samples.
Tissue oxygenation in acute ischemic stroke C Rink et al for supplemental oxygen therapy with significant protection during the AIS event, but deleterious consequences at reperfusion. While there are previous reports of beneficial and detrimental outcomes associated with post-reperfusion HBO (X3 h after reperfusion), this study characterizes a 90-min period of time at the onset of reperfusion in which AIS-affected tissue is susceptible to oxygen-mediated exacerbation of stroke lesion volume. Badr et al (2001) documented the beneficial outcomes for HBO (3ATA, 60 mins) in rats subjected to transient MCAO at 3 and 6 h after reperfusion, but not at 12 and 23 h. Lou et al (2004) reported similar results using the same HBO dose and duration at 3, 6, and 12 h after reperfusion. On the basis of the outcomes from these time points, both groups concluded that the therapeutic window of opportunity for HBO in AIS should be restricted to < 6 h after reperfusion. The results from this study, however, point to an acute phase of reperfusion ( < 90 mins after reperfusion) for which supplemental oxygen therapy is contraindicated. Indeed, mediators of oxidative stress, such as superoxide anion (O 2 À ), are increased in AIS-affected brain tissue within 1 h after Neurons of S1 cortex were rapidly stained for anti-NeuN and captured (arrows) by laser microdissection pressure catapulting. (C) To verify the specificity of the captured elements, gene expression of a neuronal (NF-L) and a glial marker (GFAP) was checked by realtime PCR. (D-G) Expression of oxygen-sensitive candidate genes was validated by real-time PCR in the stroke-affected (ischemic) and contralateral (control) neurons from RA and iHBO animals at 12-and 24-h time points. (D) MCP1, (E) interleukin-6, (F) neural cell adhesion molecule-L1, and (G) glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase. < ND > , not detectable. *P < 0.05, RA stroke versus iHBO stroke at a given time point; w P < 0.05, control versus stroke within the oxygen therapy group at a given time point; # P < 0.05, same group, the 12-versus the 48-h time point.
Tissue oxygenation in acute ischemic stroke C Rink et al reperfusion (Kim et al, 2002) . Our data suggest that supplemental oxygen during reperfusion results in an oxygen-rich environment in which oxidative stress and cerebral reperfusion injury intensifies. As acute reactive oxygen species generation wanes several hours after reperfusion (Kim et al, 2002) , NBO and HBO therapies (3 to 6 h after reperfusion) may again prove beneficial in response to secondary inflammatory mediators such as neutrophils.
Taken together our results support the concept of a dual significance for oxygen therapy in AIS, which can be either beneficial or harmful depending on the timing of application. This finding likely explains the mixed outcomes reported in small-animal and clinical stroke studies. Whereas clinical pilot studies found no benefit and potentially harmful outcomes associated with supplemental oxygen therapy, a majority of clinical case reports and small-animal studies have reported favorable results related to both post-stroke infarct volume and functional assessment (Singhal, 2007) . Importantly, clinical pilots studies (Anderson et al, 1991; Nighoghossian et al, 1995; Rusyniak et al, 2003) associated with inconclusive or negative outcomes did not control for supplemental oxygen treatments in time windows that overlapped with thrombolytic therapy (Jain, 2003) . Poor clinical pilot trial design, which lacked exclusion criteria accounting for the heterogeneity of the human stroke condition, has tempered the enthusiasm for supplemental oxygen as a viable therapeutic option in AIS. Improved diagnostic processes are needed in the clinic to identify human stroke conditions that could benefit from supplemental oxygen therapy. Non-invasive methods to rapidly and repeatedly monitor cerebrovascular perfusion in AIS patients would benefit the clinical prescription of supplemental oxygen therapy.
This work describes for the first time the use of non-contact oxymetry for the stroke-affected brain cortex during ischemia within an HBO chamber. This important distinction is in contrast to previous work in which animals received HBO treatment during ischemia but were removed from the chamber for EPR oxymetry acquisition (Hou et al, 2007) The relative gene expression of NADPH oxidase subunit p47phox, a key mediator of leukocyte-mediated respiratory burst, in the stroke-affected cortex laser-captured from iHBO brain tissue as compared with that in the RA control. *P < 0.05, iHBO versus RA; w P < 0.05, RA stroke versus RA control. Bar = 100 mm.
we show that both iNBO and iHBO therapies are effective in correcting the pO 2 of stroke-affected tissue during ischemia. Contrary to our hypothesis, however, no significant difference was observed in brain pO 2 measurements from the ischemic penumbra in animals receiving iNBO and iHBO treatment. Although unexpected, this observation was consistent with stroke outcome data. As previously noted, both iNBO and iHBO attenuated AIS-induced lesion volume and improved functional outcome (sensorimotor score). However, histological determination of neurodegeneration in the AIS-affected cortex was significantly less with iHBO treatment, not iNBO.
Tissue pO 2 represents a dynamic balance between oxygen delivery and consumption. When hemoglobin is fully saturated with oxygen, three factors contribute to brain pO 2 : cerebral blood flow, partial pressure of oxygen in arterial blood, and changes in metabolic rate for oxygen (Calvert et al, 2007; Demchenko et al, 2005) . HBO treatment is known to induce cerebral vasoconstriction in the rodent brain, which may buffer against oxygen toxicity at high brain-tissue pO 2 (Demchenko et al, 2001; Demchenko et al, 2005) . During HBO treatment, such regulatory mechanisms are perhaps aimed at protecting the brain, rich in unsaturated fatty acid, against the risk of oxygen toxicity at high pO 2 .
In this study, no significant difference in local cerebral blood flow was observed across treatment groups at the onset of ischemia (before iNBO/iHBO) or immediately after reperfusion (before rNBO/ rHBO). However, LDF readings were taken to validate the success of the experimental stroke model and consequently acquired outside of supplemental oxygen treatments. Additional oxymetry time points and longer assessment of brain pO 2 during the ischemic episode under RA, iNBO, and iHBO conditions are warranted for future study.
We used supplemental oxygen treatment during ischemia (iHBO) as a tool to delineate oxygensensitive gene networks in AIS, whereas other etiological contributors, such as arrest of glucose transport, remained unchanged. The total number of genes that responded to supplemental oxygen treatment during AIS represented B20% of the queried rodent transcriptome. Of the gene candidates validated with real-time PCR, none were observed to be differentially expressed by HBO alone, qualifying that the selected gene candidates are oxygen-sensitive only in the context of AIS. A simplified interpretation of this observation is that supplemental oxygen during 90-min AIS affords protection by maintaining the high respiratory and energy demands obligated by the central nervous system. As such, homeostatic CNS function is preserved, accounting for no observable difference in gene expression between the control and stroke hemispheres when select gene candidates were validated using real-time PCR. Without glucose, the preferred metabolic substrate for brain, this conclusion however plausible is unlikely.
Probing deeper into the outcomes of our microarray analysis, we identified proinflammatory cytokine signaling as a highly relevant functional pathway given the striking differences in the markers of oxidative stress across treatment groups. MCP1 is classically defined as a chemokine with the ability to induce directed chemotaxis of monoctyes and basophils (Leonard and Yoshimura, 1990) . Recent evidence supports MCP1-mediated recruitment of neutrophils to stroke-affected tissue as well (Dimitrijevic et al, 2007; Reichel et al, 2009) . MCP1 gene expression is induced within 6 h after rodent MCAO/reperfusion and reaches its highest expression level between 24 and 48 h (Wang et al, 1995; Yamagami et al, 1999) . In our study, notable induction of MCP1 gene expression was observed in the stroke-affected neurons of RA, but not iHBO, rodents. Intercellular adhesion molecule-1 has also been implicated in ischemia/reperfusion injury through chemoattraction of polymorphonuclear leukocytes, including neutrophils (Deng et al, 2003; Justicia et al, 2003) . Leukocytes accumulate in the stroke-affected brain within 24 h of AIS onset (Price et al, 2004) and mediate inflammation through of superoxide radicals by NADPH oxidase (Lambeth, 2004) . Inhibition of NADPH oxidase expression has been reported to be neuroprotective in mice subjected to MCAO (Chen et al, 2009) .
Importantly, this work is the first to show that correction of AIS-hypoxia with iHBO treatment significantly inhibits MCP1 and intercellular adhesion molecule-1 expression during the acute inflammatory phase ( < 48 h) after MCAO reperfusion. In response, leukocyte accumulation and NADPH oxidase subunit p47phox gene expression in strokeaffected tissue were also significantly less under conditions of iHBO treatment as compared with that in the RA controls. Inhibition of proinflammatory cytokine gene expression by iHBO may therefore ease post-reperfusion reactive oxygen speciesmediated inflammation by inhibiting leukocyte chemoattraction and subsequent NADPH oxidase activity at the stroke site.
In conclusion, this work delineates between two critical phases of AIS, during occlusion and immediately after reperfusion, in which supplemental oxygen produced disparate outcomes. During AIS, supplemental oxygen attenuated the AIS outcomes and markers of oxidative stress, whereas upon reperfusion supplemental oxygen exacerbated AIS injury. In light of these observations, we used supplemental oxygen during ischemia to correct the hypoxia component of AIS injury and to characterize the oxygen-sensitive molecular mechanisms of AIS pathology. Proinflammatory chemokine signaling and subsequent accumulation of leukocytes to stroke-affected tissue were attenuated with iHBO therapy. The outcomes of the microarray study point toward novel hypotheses aimed at understanding the molecular basis of the significance of tissue oxygenation in AIS.
